PRESS RELEASE:

High-Growth Expert Group formed for
High-Growth Companies
Economy Creates Need to Transform Business
Infrastructures to Sustain Double-Digit Growth
ST. CHARLES, IL—September 1, 2020 – Greg Weismantel, a market leader in the area of
successful Strategic Leadership Management has announced the formation of a new consulting
group for high growth companies. The coming economy after Covid-19 is at the basis for the need.
The new firm is called HGC High Growth Consulting, and is driven by the high growth economy
which economists are saying could last many years into the future. The HGC Consulting Group
will utilize the acronym “HGC” as its moniker.
Greg Weismantel, President/CEO of HGC, will head the group initially and has been at the
forefront of assisting companies achieve high growth status for the past 35 years.
“This era of business is not only the one with the fastest growth cycle,” said Weismantel, “but is also
when companies usually choke on their growth and remain non-players versus their competition.
HGC will become the mentors of companies of current and future high growth, helping them
transform their organizations from strictly operational units to strategic units utilizing agile
management techniques of teamwork.
HGC will bring its High-Growth Learning Platform, which includes High Growth Leadership
Management axioms and tenets of success.
HGC will begin in the Chicagoland area and move to other regions of the country, bringing current
independent consultants into its organization of vertical channel experts.
About HGC High-Growth Consulting Group

HGC is a management consulting firm with the focus on helping companies and CEOs transform into high
growth companies. Our current leadership initiative is on helping CEOs and executives develop a 2nd team
for depth from current staff, so that a minimum of disruption occurs upon a key individual departing the
company. HGC provides a full array of proprietary strategic management and leadership excellence programs
for companies and firms who are ready for an ongoing high growth environment.
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